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John
Farewell Discourse

Questions

• Is the Holy Spirit a force or a person?
• Recent survey by Ligonier Ministries found

• 64% of Americans believe the Holy Spirit is a force not
a person

Questions

• Is the Holy Spirit a force or a person?
• Recent survey by Ligonier Ministries found

• 64% of Americans believe the Holy Spirit is a force not
a person

• 25% are unsure if the “Holy Spirit is less divine than
God the Father and Jesus”

Questions

• When ask “Who is the Holy Spirit”…
• “I have NO idea”
• “There is no such being”
• “God, the Father, Himself”
• “A Ghost”
• “An impersonal force”
• “Man’s own spirit” or “Man’s conscience”
• “The written Word itself”
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Questions

• What do you know about the Holy Spirit?
• What do you wish you knew about the Holy
Spirit?

Questions?

• Did you ever notice that the Holy Spirit is not only
the One who empowers believer’s ministry, He did
the same for Jesus?

• Did you ever wonder why we call the third person
of the Trinity the “Holy Spirit” when God the
Father is defined as both holy and spirit regularly?

• Did you know that the Bible says the Holy Spirit is
subordinate to the Father and the Son?

• Did you know the Bible never tells us to worship
the Holy Spirit or pray to the Holy Spirit?

Overview: Farewell Discourse

Quiet Talks to the Disciples
• Humility 13
• Heaven 14
• Fruitfulness 15
• Promises 16
• Prayer 17

The Spirit of Truth
Permanent presences
Helper
Convict and guide

Farewell Discourse: Big Picture

Preparation of the new community
for a Spirit-guided mission
to the unbelieving world

Paraclete
The Advocate

TrinityTrinity

GOD

Father

Son
Holy
SpiritIs Not

Equality

IS
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The Paraclete

• We need several words to capture the
meaning—

• Come along side, helper, advocate, one called to
someone’s aid

• Helper—one who comes along side to provide
aid

• Could suggest a subordinate rank perhaps to
passive a term

The Paraclete

• We need several words to capture the
meaning—

• Come along side, helper, advocate, one called to
someone’s aid

• Comforter—one who strengthens (old English
meaning, in KJV), in the sense of
“encourage/exhort”

• today it suggests a quilt or a sympathetic mourner
at a funeral

The Paraclete

• We need several words to capture the
meaning—

• Come along side, helper, advocate, one called to
someone’s aid

• Counselor—but not in the therapeutic
connotation of today, but of a “legal advisor”

• too broad, in contexts like “marriage counselor”
or “camp counselor”

The Paraclete

• We need several words to capture the meaning—
• Come along side, helper, advocate, one called to
someone’s aid

• Advocate—one who supports the words and works
of another

• Has more forensic or judicial overtones then the
Greek word did

• An “advocate” is someone who “advocates” or
supports a position or viewpoint and this is what the
Paraclete will do for the preaching of the disciples

The Paraclete

• Come along side, helper, advocate, one called
to someone’s aid

• To
• Helper—one who comes along side to provide aid
• Comforter—one who strengthens or
“encourage/exhort”

• Advocate—one who supports the words and works
of another

• The Spirit’s work is a continuation of the work
started by Jesus
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Our appoach

• Identify descriptors of the “Paraclete”
• Other explanation about His coming?

• Role?
• Benefit to the disciple?

Group discussion

Read: John 14:15-17
• Identify descriptors of the “Paraclete”

• Other explanation about His coming?
• Role?
• Benefit to the disciple?

John 14:15-17

• Additional descriptor
• Spirit of truth
• Jesus will ask the father to send another helper

• Role
• To be with you forever

• Benefit
• Will be in you

Group discussion

Read: John 14:25-31
• Identify descriptors of the “Paraclete”

• Other explanation about His coming?
• Role?
• Benefit to the disciple?

John 14:25-31

• Additional descriptor
• Holy Spirit
• Father will send in Jesus name

• Role
• Teach you all things
• Bring to remembrance what Jesus said to you

• Benefit
• Peace


